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Technical Surveillance Countermeasures
TSCM | Debugging | Electronic Sweeping
Advanced Security Protection provides Technical
Surveillance Countermeasures (TSCM) services to
private individuals, corporations and governments
alike. Our aim is to oﬀer world-class service
through the use of state-of-the-art equipment,
experienced search and accredited training.
ASP uses the latest in counter-surveillance
detection equipment and are capable of locating
the very latest audio and video devices available on
the market. Our equipment and training is the
same used by both British and foreign
Governments, along with several British Military
agencies. We employ a 'subject matter specialist'
with over 15 years hands-on experience in the ﬁeld
of TSCM sweeps. Likewise, we also employ an exUK Police Search Advisor (POLSA), to ensure the
required physical searches are performed at a
standard no less than those required by
Governments.
Advanced Security Protection only engage inhouse personnel with extensive experience in
TSCM operations, whom have provided such
services to major international corporations,
Government organisations and individual 'highnet-worth' clientele.

Two important questions to consider:
1. How important is information to your business?
2. How would the loss of competitive information
aﬀect your operational, reputational and
ﬁnancial credibility?
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Our TSCM (Debugging) Solution
Information is power! It is the life blood of any
organization, business and Government. Where
does one look for the potential eavesdropper? He,
or she, can be categorized in any number of ways;
he or she can be a member of some Hostile
Intelligence Service (HIS), friendly foreign
Government, an activist, dissident, competitor,
reporter, vendor, union, company employee,
member or oﬃcial of your own organization, family
or even a neighbour. In brief, there is no standard
description of the potential 'eavesdropper'; he or
she could be anyone.
Advanced Security Protection has the ability to
conduct full and professional physical & technical
sweeps. We are also able to oﬀer consultancy
services on the physical security protection of your
site.

Our service consists of three phases:
1. Initial Site Review
Prior to conducting a TSCM survey, we will
attend the location to be swept in order to review
your concerns and requirements to ensure an
eﬀective service.
2. TSCM Survey
a. Sweep & Analysis utilizing the latest specialist
electronic TSCM equipment
b. A skilled deep physical search & inspection of
the 'at risk' location.
3. Report
A concise technical report of our ﬁndings, along
with practical advice on how to further protect
and defend your location from 'eavesdropping'.

Oﬃce: +971 4 379 1457
Direct: +971 50 295 8312

Oﬃce: +44 208 397 3466
Direct: +44 7932 125 064

www.advancedsecurityprotection.com

Oﬃce: +33 7 5040 6674
Direct: +33 6 6047 2848

Oﬃce: +852 3183 4118

Oﬃce: +27 71 338 9924

tscm@advancedsecurityprotection.com

